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THE REVIEW OP PHYSICAL CHEYISIAV OP IAPAS, YOL. 34• NO. Z, 1964

      KINETIC STUDIES ON FREE RADICAL REACTIONS 

       II. The Photochemical Reaction between DPPH and 

                  Methylmethacrylate 

                        BY ]IRO OSti01 and MVNEO $.4SA6I 

          The reaction between a, a=Biphenyl-a-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) and me-
       thylmethavylate (MME\) in benzene solution induced by UV irradiation was 
        investigated. 

           The change of DPPH concentration was photometrically pursued, and 
        electron spin resonance spectra of the solutions in the course of reaction were 

        observed, where the significant influence of dissolved oxygen was found. 
           In the case of the absence of dissolved oxygen [be apparent rate of disap-

        pearance of DPPH is of the first order, only corresponding hydrazine being 
        produced. On the other hand, in the presence of dissolved oxygen it is of the zero 
       order and hydrazine, diphenylnitroxide (DPNO) which was identified by FSR 
        spectrum, and a diamagnetic substance wbich will be produced from the reaztion 

        of one DPPH and one perosy radical, are produced concurrently. 
           In both cases it was interred from the view-point of kinetics that DPPH 

        not only acts as a radical scavenger but also its photo-ecxi[ed molecule partici-

        pates in the step of radical production from MMA molecule. 

                                 Introduction 

   It has been lnown that the function of dissolved oxygen is complicated in the free radical 

polymerization reaction of the vinyl compounds. 
   The mechanisms have ever been discussed by many investigators and the authors also have 

reported about the influence of dissolved oxygen in the case of the photo-dissociation reaction of 
azo-bis-isobutyronitrile, using DPPH as a rzdical scavenged>. 

   Bovey and RolthoH suggested the following mechanism2l, in the emulsion polymerization reac-
tion of styrene initiated by potassium persulfate, from the polarographic studies and from the 
mesurement of the changes of oxygen pressure during the reaction, that is, 

           M + OH•(Crom K,S,0,)-~ HOM• (1 ) 

         HOM00• + M -~ HOMOOM • (3 ) 
          HOMOOM • + 0, -s HOMOOM00• (4 ) 

    (Received February?8, 1965)
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where M represents monomer. 

   Considering these elementary reactions, they condudeu [hat polymeric peroxide copolymerized 

with oxygen molecules is produced. They also concluded that in the case of styrene, analogous to the 

case of phenylstyrene, reported by Staudingera>, benzaldehvde and formaldehyde are produced by 

the decomposition of polymeric peroxide due to the following reaz[iou, 

         0-0-CH-CHI O-O-i H-CHi,- -~ nHCHO+nCaHsCHO 

n 

                CsHs CeH, 

   Barnes42, Elofson and Joness] recognized in the cases of vinyl acetate, methylacrylate and methyl-

methacrylate that oxygen retards or inhibits the polymerization reactions in whatever photochemical, 

thermal, or catalyzed, and that a IitUe amount apolymeric peroxide is produced. 

   In methylmethazrylate (M.rvIA) [he final products isolated, are saturated µ•ith one mole of hy-

drogen for Eve carbons, and show the absorption spectrum indicating methylpyruvate after heated 

or ultra-vio]e[ irradiated. 

   Hence, in this case also, the polymeric peroxide decomposes into methylpyruvate and formal-

dehyde. 

        H,C ~ i H, 
               HrC-C-O-O -~ nHCHO+n C=0 

               COOCH, n COOCH, 
   In these cases, producing polymeric peroxide, the retardation or inhibition of polymerization 

reaction by oxygen is explained as follows :the reaztion (2) is faster than the propagation reaction ; 

neverthless the reaction (3) is much slowec than the reaction (4). So the rate of polymerization 

seems to be retarded in the presence of dissolved oxygen. 

   From these view-points, Mayo and Miller discussed the production of methylpyruvate, form-

aldehyde and polymeric peroxide in MMASI. 

   Kerber investigating the rate of consumption of oxygen, concluded that the copolymer of 1 : I 

of MMA to oxygen molecule is produced and d~scussed [be solvent e6ects on the basis of dielectric 

constantsD. 

   By means of spectrophotome[ry and ESR, the authors have elucidatedt> that [be isobutyronitrile 

radical produced by the photolysis of AIB\ reacts with dissolved ozygen to be peroxy radical, which 

reacting with DPPH used as a radical scavenger. produces diphenylnitroxide (DPNO) immediately. 

   This study was performed to prove [he existence of peroxy radical, using DPPH as a radical 

    1) J. Osugi, 3i. Sato and M. Sasaki, Tkis Journal, 33, 53 (1963) 
    2) F. A. Bovey and I. hi. KolthoH, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 69, 2143 (1947) 

   3) H. Staudinger, Bec, Eg, 10)5 (1925) 
    4) C E. Barnes, J. Am. Chem. Sot., 67, 217 (1945) 

   5) C. E. Barnes, R. M Elofson and G. D. Jones, ibid, 72, 110(1950) 
   b) F.. R. A1syo and A. A. Miller, ibid. g0, 2493 (195g) 

   7) R. Rerber, ,4lakromol. Chem. 40, 15 (1960)
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scavenger, and to obtain some informations about the reaction mechanism of the inhibition of 

DPPH, by means of spectrophotometry and electron spin resonance. 

   DPPH is benzene solution does not change if ultra-violet irradiation is done, but when MMA 

added, the absorbance of llPPH at 520 mp disappears with irradiation time and faster in the presence 

of dissolved oxygen than in deaerated solution. Studing the rate of disappearance of DPPH, the authors 

concluded that [he initiation step is not Crom MMA itself but the reaction that DPPH photcexci[ed, 

reacts with M\1A to produce monomer radical and hydrazine (DPPH-H) by hydrogen abstraction. 

The existence of peroxy radical or peroxide has keen verified, though indirectly, since DP\0 is 

produced in the solutions with dissolved oxygen during the irradiation.

                                Experimental 

Materials ; 

   DPPH, Benzene : The purifications are the same as previously reported. 

   MMA; Commercial monomer was repeatedly washed with 5/ sodium hydroxide; it was then 

washed with x•ater followed by two washings with a saturated solution of sodium bisulfate in water. 

Then it was eashed twice more with water, dried over sodium sulfate and then was fractionally 

distilled under argon at reduced pressure, only the middle cut being obtained, b. p. 24°C (32 mmHg), 

39°C (73mmHg), 43`C (90mmHg). It was stored at about 7°C and was redistilled just before each 

ezperiment in vazuum. 
Apparatus ; 

   The general sets are the same as those in the previous paper, but were displaced simple photom-

eter, for a photomultiplier (Hitachi P-I type) and a recorder to follow the change of absorption with 

irradiation time, and a couple of filters, cupric chloride in aqueous solution (Sg/SOmI, 28 mm thick-

ness) and R'altz Nol filter were inserted hetaeen the light source (tungsten lamp) and a reaztion 

cell. The wave length transmitted is from 520 to 600 mp and obeyed Beer's law up to about t x 10-' 

mole/! of DPPH concentration. 

   Light source for irradiation : bfatsuda 500 W high pressure mercury lamp (3650 A) with a 51ter 

of cupric sulfate solution (IOOg/1). 

Procedure; 

   A chloroform solution of DPPH (2.5 x IO-' mole/l) was first prepared and taking a certain 

volume of this solution (0.25~1.Om1) [o the reaction cell, the solvent only without heating was 

vaporized ;after vaporizing completely, a mixture of benzene and hiMA is transferred. The procedure 

to eliminate the dissolved oxygen is the same as in the previous paper. The electron spin resonance 

spectra were observed at room temperature.

Results with the deaerated solution 

   Ulba-vialel, visible specvn

Results

i
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   The spectrum of DPPH in MMA is illustrated in Fig. I (a), tho absorption band of MMA 

existing at shorter weve length than 300 mu. Adding benzene (benzene : 90 vol. %), no change was 

recognized in [he spectrum of DPPH, and neither the leaving of this solution in dark for about a day 

nor the irradiation of light in visible region (520600 mp) did not change its spectrum. But by
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solution diluted to one half after irradiation. 

   The rates of disappearance of DPPH weremeas 

tions of DPPH and MMA, which were of the first ord 

that the plots of -]og {(D-D,)/(Da D..)} vs time are 

from such plots are written in the fourth column of Table t for the s 

and MMA.

o so too tzo 
            Irradiation time, min. 

  Fig. 2 First-order plots of change of DPPH 
         affording to irradiation in deaera[ed 

         solutions 
  D: concentration of DPPH a[ any time during 

     irradiation 
  Do :initial concentration of DPPH 

  Dm: concentration of DPPH after long irradia-
     LIOn 

  (a): Da: l.of xfo-'(male/p.MMA: too val.% 
  (b) ; Do : 1.16 x IO-+ (mole/1), MbSA: i0 vo1,9o' 
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  (c); Do: 1.OSx 10'+(mole/!), DSMA: 20 vol. e 
     in benzene 

  (d) ; Do : 1.00 x 10-+ (male/f), M\f.A : 10 vol.^'o 
      in benzene 

(b), where the spectrum waz recorded with the 

aced in benzene solutions of various concentra-

er with respect to the concentration of DPPH so 

linear az shown in Fig. 2. The slopes obtained 

           variou concentrations of DPPH
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1 Results obtained from first-order plots at various concentrations of DPPH and 

  3fMA in benune solutions
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concentration of 
MMA in benzene 

   (vol. ?d)

initial concentration 

of DPPH

   k' 
  (slope) 

(x l03 min.-t)

  1/k 

(1/2.303 k') 
(x IO'~min.)

ioo 

~o 

zo 

~o 

goo 

ao 

zo 

~o 

goo 

60 

10 

10

O.iO 

0.47 

0.37 

0.41 

1.01 

Llfi 

1.03 

1.00 

0.2fi 

0.26 

0.2fi 

0.30 

0.30

s.zs 

4.00 

2.86 

L85 

5.32 

4.12 

3.06 

1.90 

5.35 

4.44 

3.90 

2.89 

1.93

o.aD 

1.01 

1.52 

2.34 

0.82 

1.D5 

1.42 

2.30 

0.80 

0.98 

1.11 

1.30 

2.25

Electron Spin Resonance spectra 

   In the course of irradiation of the solution of DPPH in MMA, the intensity of DPPH only 

decreased monotonously with irradiation time, the solution coming [o be yellow after long irradia-

tion, being immediately converted to be violet by treating with a small quantity of solid lead peroxide. 

The substance thus oxidized by lead peroxide showed the same ultraviolet, visible and FSR spectra 

as DPPH. In the course of irradiation the absorbances both before and after oxidation were measured 

and shown in Table 2, from which it is said that for each reaction time the concentration of DPPH 

after oxidation is equal to the initial concentration, so in deaerated solution, all DPPH come to be 

corresponding hydrazine (DPPH-H). 

         Table 2 The concentrations of DPPFI before and after treatment with lead peroxide 
                 analyud by measuring the optical density 

                 initial concentration of DPPH ; 1.09 10-~ mole/! 
                                   MMA: t00vol. o

irra diation time 

 (min.)

   [DPPH] 

 (x IOlmole, l-~,)

[DPPH]+oxidizable 
products 
 (x IO~mole. Y~.)

0 

to 

to 

ao 

so 

60 

70 

100 

120 

m

1.09 

0.97 

0.86 

0.75 

0.67 

0.59 

0.53 

0.46 

0.30 

0.26 

0.002

1.09 

L00 

1.09 

L09 

1.13 

L10 

].OS 

1.07 

L/0 

1.12 

Lll
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Results with the solution containing dissolved oxygen 

   Ultro-violet and visfble spedro 

   DPPH itself is rather stable in the solution containing dissohed oxygen, but it has been knoam 

that vinyl compounds such as b1bIA are autoxidizedel, though rather slowly, and it has been found 

that a small amount of polymeric peroxide is produced in thermal or photo-initiated polymerization 

in solution with dissoft•ed oxygenzl-t>. 

   About MMA only, the authors could recognize no difference in the ultra-violet, infrared spectra 

and viscosity before and after irradiation. Moreover, DPPH in MMA solution (c10 'mole/!) 

showed no change if being left in dark. Though Barnes, Elofson and Jones reported that when 

polymeric peroxide of MMA is irradiated, methylpyruvate indicating absorption band between 340 
~3bO m/e appearssl, the authors did no[ recognized any absorption in this region. 

   The solution of DPPH in M\9A came to be orange after long irradiation, only part of a•6ich was 

converted to DPPH by being treated with solid lead peroxide. 
   The ultra-violet and visible spectra of solutions of DPPH in MMA at some inten•als during 

irradiation are shown in Fig. 3.
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             ,~ soo s~ 

             Wave length, nyr 

Change of absorption spectrum of DPPH in bIMA 
with dissolved oxygen 
IDPPH]p; 3.50x 10_s (mole/1) 
Irradiation time (min.); 

(a): 24, (b): 36, (c): 55, (d): (b) shaken with PhDs

   The rates of disappearance of DPPH were observed for vazious concentrations of 

MMA in benzene. DPPH decreases linearly with irradiation time as shown in Fig . 4. 

obtained from such plats are written in Table 3.

DPPH and 

The slopes
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Table 3 Results obtained from zero order plots at various concentrations of 
  DPPH and M\IA in benzene solutions

concentration of 

MMA in benune 

     (vol.,°~

initial concentration 
of DPPH 

 (x 1W mole I't)

      k° 

     (slope)

     I/k" 

( x 10'smole.'1 7.min.)

    10D 

    40 

    20 

     10 

    I00 

    40 

    100 

    40 

    20 

    10 

    100 
 '~' 60 

 1., ~ 

    20 

     10

1.13 

1.20 

1.O1 

].00 

0.66 

0.59 

0.45 

0.50 

0.49 

0.57 

0.1i 

0.16 

0.t7 

0.25 

0.2fi

lzsl 

8.33 

5.52 

3.50 

11.30 

9.09 

10.50 

9.43 

3.32 

3.64 

11.10 

10.70 

8.54 

6.06 

 3.43

oso 

l.zo 

l.al 

z.as 

asl 

l.lo 

0.95 

1.06 

1.a8 

1.i5 

0.90 

0.93 

1.1 ~ 

1.65 

2.90

Electron spin resonance spect>a 

   Fig. 5 shows the change of FSR spectra of 

with irradiation time. where irradiation was made

the solution of DPPH in i41b1A (5 x lo-' mole/i) 

with the solution containing dissolved oxygen but
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the observations of FSR spectra were done after eliminating dissolved oxygen by the usual way. After 

30 minutes' irradiation the spectrum began to deform Crom [he typical quintet of DPPH, and finally

rai
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                                   (Sl ~
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 ~ 13 G. 

            r, G. iT 

 Fig. i C f ESR f th 1 f DPPH ( s /'

II

N

I~

 hange o spectrum o e so utroa o 5 x 10- mole ~ m >tMA according 
[o irradiation (The sample solutions were irradiated in [he presence of dissolved oxygen 
but the spectra were obsen~ed after elimination of dissolved oxygen.) Irradiation time 

(min.); (a): 0, (b)and (c):3Q (d)and (e):60, (Q aad (g): (d)shaken with PbOz

came to be triplet and proton hyperfine structure appeared (Fig. 5 (d), (e)). This spectrum corresponds 

to DPNO, where ay=9.65 gauss and g=2.0050. When the solution indicating the ESR spectrum as in 

Fig. 5 (d) was shaken with lead peroxide and rapidly filtered, the spectrum shown in Fig. 5 (f) was 

observed, which shows, neverthless DPNO remains, clearly part of the products being converted to 

DPPH. 

   In [he case of a mixture of AIBN and DPPH in benzene. when dissolved oxygen is present, 

isobutyronitrile radical produced by the photo-dissociation of AIBN reacts immediately with dis-

solved oxygen, producing peroxy radical, which attacks DPPH and breaks its N-N bond to produced 

two kinds of free radicalstl. Moreover it is 1-aown that when tert-butylhydroperoxide is dropped 

in DPPH in solution,-DPNO only is immediately obsecved9>~tp). Hence in the.case oI~I31A also, 

it is suggested that peroxy radical or hydroperozide compounds will be produced in the presence 

of dissoWed oxygen. The smaller value of ay in bI\IA than in benzene may be due to the solvent 

effects.
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                                       Discussion - -

Results with the deaerated solution 

   The rate of decrease of DPPH is of the first order with respect to DPPH concentration, as 

shown in Fig. 2. This fact cannot be explained by the photo-initiation of MMA itself and i[ dces not 

support the photo-initiation of MMA that MMA has absorption band only below 3D0 mp, since the 

nave length of the light source for irradiation is above 300 mk. 

   The slopes of these first-order plots are independent of the initial concentrations of DPPH but 

dependent on [he concentrations of ill~dA as found from Tahle L The plots of 1/k vs I/[M]p, are 

linear as shown in Fig. ti, where [he concentrations of MMA (mole/l) are determined by mearsuring

C ~E 

0 x

3

2

                                 0' L 
                                              02 0.4 0.6 O.B 1.0 

                     Fig. 6 The dependence of the slopes of first-order 
                           plots (Fig. 2) on initial concentrations of 

                        M\IA 
                         [DPPHb: p: (o.aato.os)xlo-,(mole/r) 

                               a: (LOgtoos)xlo-*(mole/q 
                                 ~: (0.28t0,02)x 10-s (mole/!) 

its density. 

   From these results, the rate of decrease of DPPH is represented as follows. 

                _ DPPH]_ 9[~DPPH] 
                       dl B M +C 

where A, B and C are constants. 

   Considering that the product is only hydrazine (DPPH-H) and that the 

DPPH is of the first order, it is suggested that [he photo-eacita[ion of DPPH 

reaztion mechanism, hence the following is proposed as the reaction scheme. 

   8) C. Nailing, "Free Radicals in Solution" Wiley (1957) p. 397 
   9) H, Ueda, Z. I:uri and S. Shida, J. Clrenr. PGyr., 36, 1676 (1962) 

   10) R,.MSbius and E Schneider, 2. :Nalvforsclr.. 18a, 428 (1963)

(6)

rate of decrease of 

is concerned in the
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DPPH h~DPPH* 

DPPH*+(S;~DPPH t (S) 

DPPH•+ M~DPPH-H+M• 

M• + M~M~• 

Ma • + bI--.Mx+i 

DPPH t M„~--.DPPH-H+M'

k, 

k, 

k, 

k, 

k,

(~) 

(ii) 

(iii)

(iv)

where DPPH*, hf and NP represent the excited state of DPPH, \4MA and some diamagnetic sub-

stance (i. e. polymer) from MMA respectively, and (S) represents solvent or MMA in large excess 

and step (ii) means the deactivation of DPPH* by these substance. 

   DPPH exists sufficienE compared with stationary concentration of Mn• which reazts with 

DPPH, so the recombination reaction of M~ may not be considered. 

   Assumining a stationary state with respect to [M~•] and [DPPH*], 

                d[d
ta ]]=k;~[b1yDPPH*]-k,[DPPH][M„•]=0 (7 ) 

             d[DPPH*]-kitDPPH]-k'2CDPPH*]-k;[MgDPPH*]=0 • j' (8 )               d
t 

   From equation (S), 

   Since overall reactions are (iii) and (iv), using equations (7) and (9) 

                d[DPPHI_k,[DPPH*][M]+k;[DPPH][]YS„ • ]                   d
i 

                        - 2krk,[.'K] [DPPH] 
                           k'2 t ky[M] 

[MMA] exists in large excess compared with [DPPH], so [MMA] may be equal [o [MMA]~, hence

                        k k
,tk,[M 

                      to DPPH] \-_ kt =k't                    - g [DPPH 
of 2.303 

                            1 _ 1 __ k', 1 I                     k 
2.303 k' 2kik,[M]~+2k,• 

So the plots of 1/k vs 1([4]2 are linear, from Fig. 6 the following values are obtained, 

                  k,=(0.73~0.1)X 30-: (min.-r) 

           

• Zkrk, (1.66--r0.13)x 102 (mole. !-'. min.) 

Hence k',/k,=2.321.1 (mole. /-'.)

 + k'2 is defined as k2 (S) at the deactivation step (ii). 
11) J. Soma, T. Komarsu, H. Rashiwabara and T. Seguchi: 

   ?nd Symposium on ESR, Kyoto, Japzn (1963)

(I1)

(12)

(13)

(14)
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   The viscosity of MMA solution containing DPPH after long irradiation is not different from 

that of pure M\f:1 before irradiation, so M„• radical concerning the step (iv) will be either 

monomer radical or polymer radical with very low degcee of polymerization, and the reution between 

those radicals and DPPH is much faster than the propagation reaction of polymer radicals. 
    The radical produced at the step (iii) in the case of MJfA may be as what Soma et al observed 

in ultrn-violet irradiation at low temperature by ESRttt, who suggested the following radical initia-

tion, 

           H,C=C(CH~COOCH, k~H,C=C(CH~COOCH,•+H• 

Results with the solution containing dissolved oxygen 

    ESR spectra show the production of DPNO after irradiation. which is rather stable and the 

amount of DPNO increases with irradiation time. 

    When the end products are treated with lead peroxide, only part of them is converted to DPPH. 
Though the authors could not identify the substance which is not oxidized by lead peroxide. it is 

inferred that the substance may be produced from the reaction between one peroxy radical and one 

DPPH melecule, from the rate equations described below. That substance is represented as X. 

   Measuring the DPPH concentration at any time during [he irradiation, determing the DPPH-H 

concentration by treating with lead peroxide, and ignoring DPNO concentration because of its small 

amount (less than 2 x IlY" mole//), the following relationship is given. 

                  [X]=[DPPH]+-[DPPH]-CDPPH-H] (]S) 
and sn it is possible to calculate the amount of X. The values obtained are written in the fourth 

column of Table 4. 

   From Fig. 4 the rate of decrease of DPPH is of the zero order, so 

   The plots of 1/k" vs 1/[M]" are linear as shown in Fig. 7, 

          Table 4 Comparison of the quantities of Droducts observed with those calculated

concentration of 

biMA in benzene 

   (vol. yo)

goo 

goo 

io 

~o 

za

initial concent-

ration of DPPA 

( x I Oc mole, l't,)

1.20 

L20 

].20 

1.13 

1.13 

1.00 

1.00 

0.50 

0.49

irradiation 

time 

 (min.)

25 

SO 

100 

25 

40 

30 

l00 

30 

75

products (obs.J

( x l01 molal-tJ
X (DPPH-HI DPPH

0.11 

0.24 

0.47 

0.16 

0.25 

0.05 

0.20 

0.19 

0.33

0.10 

0.18 

0,37 

0.11 

0.23 

0.17 

0.24 

0.16 

0.13

0.99 

0.78 

0.36 

0.86 

0.65 

0.78 

0.56 

0.15 

0.03

products (talc.)

( x 1M moll-~.J
DPPH-H DPPH

0.12 

0.13 

0.36 

0.16 

0.24 

0.06 

0.15 

0.08 

0.09

0.97 

0.81 

0.37 

0.81 

0.64 

0.89 

0.63 

0.23 

0.07
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and the values P and Q are found,
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a fi 

3' 
_o 

x 

a

Fig. 7

9

Z

             Q= 
                   P=( ) 

   Compared these values with those of (14), 

                  Q=0.99 x 10° (1~2kr) ~ (18) 
                        P=1.19 X ]0° (k',/2k~k,) 

hence regarding these two toe(ficients as equal, 
                             1 r k', 1 I " ( ) 

                          k"-R l2kikz (M]a -f~ tk+}. 19 
   So equation (16) can be reuriUen, 

                       _d(DPPH]_ 1 2k+k,[M], (20) 
                         d! K~k~tk,[bl],' 

   It seems to be explained by the initiation step of MMA itself only if the rate of decrease of 

DPPH is of the zero order, but equation (20) can not be derived from that mechanism. lforeover 
leaving the solution of DPPH in hfMA in dark, [be concentration of DPPH did not change. So the 

autoxidation reaction does not occur. DPPH in benzene solution without MM.4 showed ao 
change if being irradiated. Hence it is said that the influence of dissohed oxygen is to produce 

peroxy radical or peroxide compounds in the course of irradiation, and not to DPPH itself directly. 
   As the general scheme of this reaction, it is reasonable to consider those steps, that DPPH is 

5rst photo-excited as in the case of the absence of dissolved oxygen (i), then the reaction of this 

excited molecu]e, DPPH', with MMA produces a hiSfA monomer radical (iii), which, reacting with 

dissolved oxygen immediately, produces a peroxy radical. The peroxy radical will react with DPPH

       OS O.d 0.6 0.8 1.0 

The dependence of the slopes of zero-order 
plots (Fig. 4) on initial concentrations of 
hfMA 
[DPPH]o; O: (Llo=o.q x Io-+ (mote/r) 

       x : (0.62 f 0.03) x 10-+ (mole/!) 
       p : (0.51 t 0.06) x l0-+ (male/!) 
       D : (0.23 f 0.10) x 10-+ (mole/1) 

(0.68-x0.08) x ] 0° (1. mole. -'min.) 

1.98±0.10 x106 min.)
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successively [o produce a diamagnetic substance, X. 

          DPPH by ••DPPH* 

         DPPH*+ (S) DPPH+(S) 

        DPPH*+ M --.DPPH-H+M• 

       Mn• + Oi ~M„O,• 

      b1• t M ~M,. 

       Mrt• + M ~M„+i• 

       Mn• +DPPH~DPPH-H+M' 

       M„O,H +DPPH~DPNO 

              i~iMOf' +~•+f10q• yV 

       M„O,• +M„• ~V

k, 

k, 

k, 

ks 

ks 

k, 

k, 

k, 

k, 

ka 

k,1

(i) 
( 11 ) 

( il] ) 

(V ) 

(V1)

(Vll) 

( IV ) 

(Vm) 

(1R)

(R )

   The step (vi) is much slower than the step (vii), and so being ignoredx2). wl. 

   [M„• ]and M„0,] are so small compared with [DPPH] that the termination reactions (R) can be 
ignored compared Leith those of (iv) and (iR). 

   Assuming the stationary states with respect to [M„•], [M,xO,•] and ]M„O,H] respectively, 
       d[bf„•]/d1=k,[DPPH*ICMI-ksCDs7CM•~•Itk,Civf][MnO:•I-k;[M,; ][DPPH]=0, (21) 

       d[Mm•I/d1=ksL~zlCMn•]-kx[MxMnOx']-k,[bS„O,•][DPPH]=0, (22) 
       db1„0_H]Idt=kx[M„Ox•][bf]-ke[M„OxH][DPPH]=0. (23) 
   From equation (22) 

                     [Mx,ox•llCMw•7-krLM]+~k~-t~[DPPH]• (24) 
    Considering that kxc IO-x10 (I. male ~. sec zJ, and kx'=ks=10° (S. mole z. sec x.)s> because 

these two rate constants are of the recombination of two radicals. equation (24) is reduced to 

                       LM'nDx•IILMs+'I= koLDPPH](=K)• (2~) 
   From equation; (25), (21) and k,[DPPH]D k,,[Ox]~kx s[M] 

                       kz[MICDPPI3*] ,,,k,[MJ[DPPH*]               LM°~]-ks[Ox]tk;[DPPH]-k;x[M] k;[DPPH (26) 
   Using equations (23) and (26), 

               GM„Dz•]-kak~LDP]PH x DPPH*] (27) 
and from equation (23) 

                 [Mx,D:H]=sk,kikM]DZYDPPH]H*]• (2S)

11) J. L. Holland, QxearE. Rea., 3, 1 (1949) 
13) L. Baseman, ibid.. 8, 147 (1914)
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   The overall reaction rate with respect to DPPH, is 

-d[DPPH]=k~[DPPH]-k'.[DPPH*]+k;[M„• ][DPPH]+ks[M„O:H][DPPH]+k,[M„O, • ][DPPH]     d
t 

and using equations (8), (25), (26), (27) and (28), 

        - DPPH]=2k,,[MjDPPH*]+xk'kk,[DPPH]H*]+k,ks[O,$DPPH]PH*] 
recalling equation (9) for DPPH*, 

     _d[Dd PH] kr k+k[[M][DPPH]+k,kaLDPPH]{O;+kl[M]}+k,~{kks+Ok,[,VI}}' (29) 
   Being known that k; ~k„ k°, the third term can be neglected compared with the second. And 

assuming ks[Or]/k;1 [DPPH] (<10''), the first term also can be neglected in the apparent reaction 

and since [h1] is approximately constant and equal to [M)u. 

                _d[DPPH]__k,LO:IJ 2k,k,[D4],'} ks D:]kk" 
                   dt 2k; tk':ikaL~f]al 2k; 

                    t _ 2 k, f k; 1 1 ~ ) 
                     k° ks[O~`2k,k,[M]s+2k, (30 

where k is given in equation (11), and k° is equation (16). 
   Thus equation (I9) has been derived and R=2k;/ks[O,]. The value R is obtained from equation 

(18), averaging Q and P, thus 

                    R= zk' =(1.09--1-0.10)x 30' (f. mole '),            ks[0 J ~ (31) 
                   ks~Qr]=(0.55±0.05)x 10' (!, mole '). 

   The values of k, and k„ which are [he rate constants of radical recombination reactions. have 

known to be the order of 10° (1. mole ~. sec 'J and [be solubility of oxygen in air to water is about 

10"'mole./lu7, so the value of R obtained above seems to be reasonable. 

   The experiments have been performed in open so that oxygen is always supplied in the course 

of reaction and so [O,J is expected [o be constant during the reaction. 
    The viscosity after the reaz[ion is over completely, shows no difference from that of monomer, 

and so it may be said that the reaction (vi) and the propagation reaztion proceed little in amount, 

and that, peroxy radicals with very low degree of polymerization react with DPPH to produce some 

unknown substance, X. 

   The quantitative relationship between [X], [DPPH], and [DPPH-H], also can be accounted for 

by [he reaction scheme described above: that is, 

                  DP
PPH-H =LDPPH*]LM]-Fk,LMn•]LDPPH]. (32) 

                        =ks(hf r.0: • ][DPPH]. (33) 

   Using equation (25), the following equation is derived, 
                         d[DPPH-H]_ 2k, rDPPH], (34)                       d

fXJ k,~0, 

    I4) ]. W. Moore, "Physical Chemistry" PrenNtt-Hall Inc., New York (1956} p,123.
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Since [DPNO] and [DPPH•) caa be neglected compared with [DPPH], [DPPH-II] and [X], ithe 
relationship (1 S) can be applied, 

               d[DPP
}H-H]_ 2k, {[DPPI3]a-[DPPH-H]-[X]}               ~ ] ks[Or] (

35) 
                       = R {[DPPH]s-[DPPH-H]-[X]} 

and integrating this equation with the initial conditions. 

                          [Xjr-o=4, [DPPH-H],-o=~, 
the following relationship is derived. 

               [DPPH-Hj={[DPPH]s+R}{l~-R[xl}-[X].. (36) 
   The calculated values of [DPPH-H], using the value R, obtained previously, [DPPH] and [X] 
observed. are shown at the last column in Table 4, and agree rather well with those observed. The 
authors have not been able to elucidate the chemical composition of [he substance, X, but inferred 
from the kinetic study that it is to be what is produced by the reaction of one DPPH molecule and 

one peroxy radical. 

   In Fig. 4, the observed values sometime; do not lie on the straight line a[ the initial stage, 

which will be due to the incorrectness of the assumption: ks [O,j/kaiP [DPPHj, and so in that stage 

the three terms in the rate equation (29) must be considered as the overall reactions.

                                  Summary 

   In benzene solutions, the photo-induced reaction between DPPH with MbfA has been studied 

from the view-point of kinetics both in the presence and absence o[ dissolved oxygen, by means of 

spectrophotometry and electron spin resonance, and reaction mechanisms in both cases have been 

elucidated. 

   It has been found that DPPH acts not only as a radical scavenger but its photo excited molecule 

participates in the step of radical production from \[MA molecule-
   From [he view•-paint of kinetics the following conclusions have been drawn. 

   f) In the deaerated solution the reaction proceeds according [o a simple scheme that one 

monomer radical or one small polymer radical reacts with one DPPH molecule to produce only one 

corresponding hydrazine molecule (DPPH-H). 

   2) In [he presence of dissolved oxygen, a monomer radical will be first produced from the 

hydrogen abstraction reaction from 1i\LA by aphoto-excited molecule of DPPH and reacting with 

disso]ved oxygen will be produced a perosy radical, which moreover will produce a radical from 

monomer 6y hydrogen abstraction. so on, and peroxides will be produced. 

   These peroxides attack DPPH and break the N-N bond of DPPH. Hence in this case, [he 

following three reactions will proceed concurrently, that is, the reaction of one monomer or one small 

polymer radical with one DPPH molecule to produce one hydrazine, the reaction of one hydroperox-

ide with ane DPPH to produce diphenylnitroxide (DPNO) and perhaps [he reaction of one peroxy 

radical with one DPPH to produce a diamagnetic substance, the chemical composition of which
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has not been clarified, but has been

   J. Osugi and M. Sasaki 

inferred from the kinetic treatments of the experimental results. 
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